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■ VFEW MURDER CASES* s

TK™5 &^XTK",£ns$
Few murder trials have blotted »v 

fair name of St. John within the mem-^ 
of the present generation. 01derfo*7 
*nts recall the tragic murder of^hè 
MacKensie family by a man nam»a 
Savin on the Loch Lomond road ,na later the murder of a young ^ri“y 
John A. Munroe and his subsequent 
execution.

The killing of Willie Doherty, * mem„ 
impanies, Frank HiS’, ta

aad^eTt^is^^se^^^^
ace ih Dorchester for the crime. ££ 

dated with Higgins was Fred &£d_
MoyrinZtri^oUr *

Shortly before Isaac Oulton, an old 
man living the life of a hermit in Doug.Ear,rtfddamaaJBa

suspicion was felt that the tanyara gang 
may have had something*, do with this*
no charge was ever made. An elder! v fady was sandbagged and killed on the 
$sand Cove road one night about fifteen 
years ago but no arrest was ever made 

Of comparatively recent date was the 
North street tragedy of 1910 when late 
in June of that y ear, Diego Siracusa* an 
Italian keeping a little store there, was 
shot by Giovanni Rossi, a fellow coun
tryman, in a quarrel over a glri. Sira
cusa succumbed to his wounds after the
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Not Enough
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'% Action Likely to 
s the Afitattu Refus 
tropiKd List Year lor

■
Trust pempanv Awsrded $41,- 

000 for Administering Mark 
Fortune’s Estate.

police were summoned and Rossi was 
captured in trying to, escape from the 
'city. The trial was a notable one. The 
crown twice failed to convict the prison
er of murder with a 
each case and on the 
charge was changed to manslaughter and 
a very light sentence imposed. The in
genious defence made by J. B. M. Baxter, 
the prisoner’s counsel, that Rossi had 
been taunted int* firing the fatal shots, 
through slighting remarks made by the 
victim had its effect in the failure to 
establish a case of murder.
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. Winnipeg, July 16—In the matter of 
the estate of Mark Fortune, who lost his 
life in the Titanic disaster, application 
was made in the surrogate’s court, .be
fore Judge Meyers, to pass the accounts 
and fix the compensation payable to the 
executors, the Standard Trust Company. 
This was the largest estate ever put 

$h the surrogate court here. It

Agreed to— 
Said to

—
PI n Stocked Foi-4

Q.—What further investments did you

A.—Those were the only stock trans- 
1 had in connection wMb the 

I took

l
m mNew

mm that extortion, or 

he money, just as

wmm
4 the keys, sever 
i^ ldes and the
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Mi*!, success!

üSStt.'Bfc*erysSEbsi
balai wishes oi 
be proclaimed —- 
the prop«rtT*« Wl 
Constit

, July 16—The Evening Free-
; - y;" ^

hT'ÎÏ
funds,. ring a long argument con- 

affidavits and papers filed, that during the next* 
sent active steps wiU

SSrzr
ffiatthiT the:IT m“It is

-of toe' his to; lip awarded the trust company 
f about $41,000.
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aof ivest.w much did
1Fieminlag, if 

= it. So he a
Edmunds ton, N. B, July ft—The Mu

nicipal Council of Madawaska county 
met in semi-annual session this morn
ing with all the councillors in^attend-

1the sessional indemnity, 
#00. The agitation will 

receive some support from the action 
of Mr. E. A. Lancaster yesterday, in de- 

to continue sis the member for 
which he has represented in 
ions for fourteen years, on the 

Be cannot afford it. 
remembered that last

tyjit would leave $11,500 unin-
Mr.

would be some i

that a
in given to hm

ance. Warden D. L. D 
chair. The greater part of the session 
was taken up by the presentation pf the 
report and accounts of the secretary 
treasurer.

An unusual feature of the afternoon's

-J&ssrtssrt
veil-being and advancement of Mada- 
nraska county is the improvement 1» its 
present roads and a number off new 
roads and lands being opened up, end,

Whereas, notwithstanding the lack of 
means for transportation and poor con
ditioned the roads, the county of Mada
waska, according to the official census 
has increased more in the last decennial 
period than any county in 
ince, and the increase for i 
county alone was nearly twei 
cent of the total increase 2 pi 
ince of New Brunswick, be 
and 1911, and ...

Whereas, several new settlements have 
been opened up in recent years, requiring 
new roads and improvements in the old 
ronfla, and, ■■■l

Whereas, in proportion to the popu
lation and the requirement ” 
ty, less money is received 
grant than any other eo 
province, the total amou 
the year 1913, being ■ 
considerable reduction 
year, although the

:§SXwi »
so time

lab the 
d it id

:
- l «5mt of the ■£■This

Huerto’sahi
nounceiuent

I
ill K&

*rt?ameBtr «ques«f^ ti»
increase the sessional itt- " ' 

embers of the bousq nif 
senate by $1#00, making

I

moved
jnded ; iuphere tonight as pr 

cessation of hoatil* 
tion of peace in Me 

The views of Ml 
plained in detail to 
day by Jose Castel 
if the Mexican sens

-, ________..... JmHU...-- >iAi'«aepe^«gig»jiip i
he didn’t know Beery wgs taking part in toe levy-

bavtog profited personally by the coifedtione, which he ^ 

ie somewhat unexpectedly at the afternoon session. He

,t,...................

tsr. - r- - “ rrr: m«4 -
He attends another dinner at the Gov- has rinds toe inquiry opened. When he took the stand Ms first answers were q_You did not ■*!■>■* any personal todjg»^ ; then drove I audlble voice, and hi. voice shook a, he .poke. A, toe examination u^ofThTfeSir ^

ntohLh1n^^nv°tt-b“’W’ L- W Us voice steadied and strengthened somewhat, although at no time A.-I never intended to, anAI didn’t
t!r^ Î wi much above a whisper except when he undertook to justify his admin- Q-—Did Mr. Flemming profit in any
tnct, which ,s .pedal I * n* , ;. S,l f»V f .7f‘TTi other way by this fund?

the crown lands department For the most part hd sat far forward, A.—No, these were the only
■ - ; upon Ms hand, alert and ready. His mind was working tiens I had with Mr. Flemming

tpart readily and in a tone more of sorrow nection with the fund.
Q-—You have a statement of the; 

present condition of the fund?
A.—Yes, and always had a statement 

with the fund, showin* what belonged 
to the fund and what to me. 
count now stand»:' Fifty-Six shares of 
Maine and N. B.; forty-five shares of

Mr. CarveU—Were you not in error 
in saying that you bought this Maine 
and N. B. stock from the Eastern Securi
ties Co.? > „ .. • ■

A.—That is what I thought, but the 
records would show. Vt am willing to 
take your word for it. Did 1’buy it; 
from toe Maine and N. B. Ce.? Y 

Mr. CarveU—I think so. - v' ï 
Witness—Well, whoever I got It from 

I paid the money for It.
Continuing, the witness said that his 

present holding and their cost to him 
are: ‘ ;' v-\ i:v . StV|«;.'v ’•«
86 shares 5V. & N. B........$6,141.68
48 shares Brasilian........l.V..... 8,931.76
60 shares So PfcitiB&i____ _ 4648.78

mms 1Metal ofwaslings saw fWtinptoLfrWP™
mm

: tnow any other way of 
Y^e anp-ts uever were

1 ’ make of this Norfolk.

à:■. IV “Hearing of the movement through 
■** the newspapers, however, Premier Bor

den put his font down on it and an- • >'Jg 
nounced definitely that there would, at 
that time, at all events be Bo increase 
in the sessional indemnity. The move
ment thus died a violent -death. -,

“It will now undoubtedly be revived.”

i waa «

0 called M
liste department with a personal t 
gram which he had received through 
Mexican embassy. :
Ta.hington’s Attitude.

Washington, July 16—The UnitedrsESSs
ba.ial government for the transfer of 
power it Mexico City,
K extended' to the resultant ad

W*
e, denied: of the

r de- Norfolk, Va, July 16—Thirty people 
are reported to have been killed as the 
result of a collision between a trolley 
car and a Virginia Railroad freight train 
at a crossing about three miles from
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11 form

■:wtion.
lete theST«-saa-

diplomatic means and insist oi 
Mo entry info Mexico City, recognit; 
will be deferred until there is a le 
election. American force#, according 
present plans, will not be wlthdra 
from Vera Crus until a government 
recognised. This determinatkHfcte ; 1 

bed by President 
Hary Bryan after the 
South American mediators was Is 
fore them,

transac- 
ln con-

1 ■ .eft ie coun- 
rovincial 
in the

S-TS1:
• the previous

» big
<

will draw out an lm-
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PRESENT WEN1
S$f. Teed asked for an 
*A Ms client. Cross-e:

iment in order to have 
op we» tous postponed

■' irle — eTttttl. *. . - ... . - 'Jib*-.-‘
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SICILIANWhereas, many settlers have Been 
obliged to abandon lands taken and im
proved by them, by reason of toe want 
of passable roads,

Be it therefore resolved . 
council of toe County of Me 
that this council do mémorial!»-- the 
Lieutenant Governor in Counttl to give 
a greatly increased grant, for the im
provement of the present roads anil 
opening up of new roads In the county 
of Madawaska, and further that such 
grant, in order to be in propoftipti with 
the grant to other counties in the 
ince, should be at least two or 
times the amount received by toe «upty 
in the years past, and, ,

Be it further resolved that a copy of 
this resolution be forwarded to the Mm- 

z ister of Public Works for the province 
, of New Brunswick.
. pr. Laporte, who is President of the 
t Good Roads Association for the" county 
3 of Madawaska, made a brief add 
t apport of the resolution, and _poit 

the discrepancy between .. , “ 
grant allotted to the 
waska, and larger grants to SttM«r 
counties. This resolution was unam

end, ig uajtm Hr. Trad’swill Millions Ruining Everything in 
Their Path in Brant Countv.

then witt come the cireac M REPAIRS AND SAILS Montreal, July 16—The tenth fatal 
accident to be recorded in Montreal dur
ing the present yveek occurred today. 
Three-year-old Irene Rdd, daughter of 
James Reid, 67 Devllliers street, Cote 
Ste. Paul, was instantly killed by being 
run over by a coal cart while going to 
meet her father coming home from work 
in Cote Ste. Paul.

acting ^emier 
!r, Clarke am*

the of , Hon.
larke, was the most surprising of the day. « 
erry left the country he was regarded by the government a» no 

service, although they have taken no notice ot Ms departure, 
1 resignation from him, or have taken no steps to dismiss him. 

Neither as head of the government nor as attorney-general did he think that he 
had power to Induce Berry to return.

E. R. Teed was the first witness at the morning session, and Ms evidence 
was largely an amplification of that given on Wednesday. He submitted a 
statement showing that he still holds the entire amount, except for the $200 paid 
to Mr. Brankky ,nd $1,000 he took himself, for expenses.

Teed said that he did not know what is to be done with the fund, but he 
had. the next election In Ms mind as toe time when something would be done 
with it tie denies that he has given an accounting for it or that he ever had

ym
Georgethe county

Carranza Willing to Take Charge, 
Montery, Mexico, July 16—Fighting 

by Constitutionalists is over In Mexico, 
if plans announced here today by Ven- 
ustano Carranza go into effect. General 
iCarransa declared his main object BOW 
would be to conduct negotiations for the 
Constitutionalists to enter Mexico Ci" 
and establish their government with» 
further bloodshed or damage, to plo

km Brantford, Ont, July 13—The dread 
pest of the farmers, the army worm, 
has invaded Brant county in millions, 
along toe lowlands of Whitman’s Creek 
and other points, it is now diming into 
the highlands, where the com and grain * 
is grown, and unless checked within a 
few hours, will have utterly ruined a 
meat proportion of the ' 'WÉggjlil* 

'This morning they made their first 
appearance in Brantford township, sur
rounding the city, a quarter acre patch 
of com being wiped out by an advance 
guard, which has been reinforced by 
millions of worms from the mata army, 
located at the present time along the 
creek. Starting by deaning out the pas
tures along the creek, the worms are 
now invading the highlands and are de
vesting the Adds of com and grain.

Queenstown, July 16—The Allan line 
steamer Sicilian, which put in here on 
July 9 with disabled machinery, sailed 
today for Montreal, the damage having 
been repaired. The Sicilian’s machinery 
broke down when she was two days out 
from Havre, whence she sailed on July 
8 for Montreal, and she was forced1 to 
put back to this port Her 280 passeng
ers were transferred to another Allan 
liner.

have no
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British Warship a Refuge,
Puerto Mexico, July 18—Senora H 

With her two sons, Jorge and 1 
and their wives and her two unm 
daughters and Senora Blanquet, v 
*ne former war minister, and oth< 
tinguished refugees, arrived here bj 
ial train from the MexlMB ifi&li 
morning. The women of the 
boarded the British cruiser Bristol 
J? before noon, and should there tj-r 
least indication of a disturbance—son 
thing which now appears iraSpterij 

, men of the party also will be quOTS 
1 either on the Bristol or the ^tGÎeŸm 

cruiser Dresden.
The railway yards were 

•oldiers, the pick of the army, sefoc1 
by General Huerta months ago, til 
the train arrived. Preceding the qÀ| 
was a military train with triMpSOi 

J '“other military train guarded the M 
• “* from the rear. General Camereep 

m command of the forces, which no 
her W0 and include a detachment tit 
Crack 29th regiment 

Alongside toe track the Mexican s! 
“>at Zaragoza had taken up a pqpt 
? the river. A short distance otfjr) 
British cruiser Bristol, which MflH 

I Byed a few hours previously, was-jqe 
1 ”> and beyond the Bristol lay toe Q 

“an cruiser Diesden, which {ti l 
the over at top speed just befoat$ 
♦Idval of the trains. ^

It

M m
ware lying just at the

rw, of toe Bristol, does 
:r the honor ot convey- 
amily out of Mexico is 
1 generally assumed that 

__ instructions are to af
in case of trouble, and not- 
the fact that no trouble 
Senora Huerta, Senora 

l-the other women decided 
: proffer of his hospitality, 
ich Koler, of the Dresden, 

> has orders to place Ms boat at toe

tetœ&ÿtëF*'*
mû^esden and

<14*rt7.t»
SlB^ ofT't Woodstock, $8L016.46 

Bank of Montreal, Wood-
stock.......................................... 6,000.00

Three Municipal Bonds.......... 1,600.00
Cash............................................... 1,720.00
Paid for box at St John,

$7J$0; at Woodstock 12.60
.To J. W. Brankley for ex

penses .t-.... ...J,..
To self for expenses..

in Hr.
to - ■rj

Mam.;.-Morning Session.
At the morning session E. R. Teed 

again tdqk the stand and Mr. Stevens

road fer: •. The gentleman is re- 
e is not connected with any 
les to this cara, and. I do not 
real his private affairs. *: '

« 4».

aser was not connected 
oirecuy or indirectly with any
connected with this case I think ■: ■ $56,166.00

we might let it go. Q.—Did you keep an itemized ac~
Witness—AU I can say is that the count of your expenses? 1 '
irehaser came to roe and said he under- A.—I would rather not give it 

stood I had some securities which were t
paying pretty well and he was witling Objects to Itemized Expenses 

r Flemmi^? ^ng don 1 kndw for whom they were Q.-If you put it that way, I would

‘ a.e5X2"iSr “ ”■ w— ‘XS.w^-Th. 3-wW. W^EÏr X U A.-I cannot tell, tot I cm, tdl at "K^Stoe Ttaraf '
it was signed with the what it stands. ation of toe witness.

d \ tidnk it may Q.-Does it show a profit, or loss? : . ^7„HoW loeg m ■*** haTe tho“

toà you thf M^nIT *

4?" *“ ,jf ir  ̂: ». .<■
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(Continued on pane 8J S'

Mineola, N. Y, July 16—The grand 
jury which has been investigating the 
murder of Mrs. Louise Bailey in the of
fice of Dr. Edward Carman at Freeport 
concluded its investigation of the case 
today. Mineola officials expect an in
dictment in the case tomorrow.

Expectation of an indictment also was 
based upon reports that were persistent 
in the court house after the grand jury 
adjourned. An indictment, if one were 
found, it was said, would be likely to 
charge Mrs. Carman, not with murder, 
but with manslaughter in the first de-

of the pa 
want to"

M. G, ‘ 
Coin. I

us that the.pt

'

"SrtiKto * D,.
Sff.y.g.l'r'XS-6»
ground that the counciUors had no » 
thority to grant pubUc money wttbou 
the ratepayers express authority.

r.
Q.—To whom did you pay the $15JXX> 

loan to toe Flemming Gibson Company? 
A.—I think I paid it to the bookkeep- 
" wa* te the office. H

200.00
1,000.00

■

BLOW IIP BETBEAT
checks. I used to transfer some of the 

the deposit box to my credit 
in the Sank and draw on it by check.
fmm

er.
». Q. mo^y?

A think, in-

HOT WEATHER AiLMERTS pu
to- cash é

they
to carry

box in the Royal Bank
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A medicine that will 
well is a great boon to 
This is just what" Baby’s 
do. An occasional dose 
tie stomach and bowels 
vents sickness. During 
mer months stomach tro 
turn to fatal diarrhoea or 
fantum and if Baby’s Own. 
net at hand the child may 
a few hours. Wise mothi 
keep the Tablets in the heure 
their children an occasional 
dear out the stomach and be 
keep them well. Don’t wait till 
is ill—the delay may cost a P« 

y life. Get toe Tablets now and vou ». 
d feel reasonably safe. Every m° 
is uses the Tablets praises than 
d U the best evidence than- itifi 
s- other medicine for children SO g 
d Tablets are sold by nMMJ 
s- by mail at 25 cents a b” 
it Dr. Williams Co., Brockville, U

neutral port, where grec.
steamera

Q~
Paris, July 16—How two military 

aeroplanes destroyed with bombs the 
inaccesible mountain stronghold of the 
Riata tribesmen, in the Taza region of 
Morocco, is described in despatches which 
have been received here. The tribesmen 
retreat had been located and General 
Gourad sent out the two aeroplanes, one- 
manned by Lieut. Feierstein and Cap
tain Raymond, and the other by Lieuts.
Parriti and Morletis.

The attacking parties carried four 
bombs each. They speed#» discovered ' . _ 
the hiding places and dropped the bombs 
with such precision that the camp was 
destroyed, many tribesmen being killed. #
The aviators then made maps showing 
the position of the fastness which en
abled General Gouraud to round up the 
natives who had escaped death by the I
bomhj, • 'gJ

" Huerta and Party Flee.
: Mexico City, July 16—When General
- Victoriano Huerta 
• his friends, comp<
- *•— of state and

oflarge ES»er toefork are
Within . ,rays

train during"...
give

Mexico, a sti 
icon federal

toi
taP-announced unofficially that an- 

?thpr British warship is on the wa^fcWT 
from Vera Crus and it is reported5™*
”th British and German
pky parti in the removal from 1*55 and WMrfi ltad ah _ - _
of tire Huerta and Blanquet families guard at the national palace.

The coming of the refugees was so Only a few persons were at the sta- i 
*< 1 guarded that when the trains pulled tion to witness the departure, which evi- 
I" 1;aril|y a resident of the town knew dently had been carefully prepared. A did 
?ytl""S about it There has been no strict censorship has been imposed today Q. 
Ornuuntration of any kind. on incoming as well as outgoing de-1 shar

The Des Moines and Paducah,„of the spatchea.
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BUY-OLOCY
Advertising may be said to have 

created, a new science—that of 
BUY-OLOGŸ.

BUY-OIa/vj 1 is the art of buy
ing the things most suited to your 
needs at the right time and at the 

jlowest market price,
Advertising makes this practical 

by bringing to your home, day after 
day, the story of ■ the markets of
by bringing to 
day, the story 
the world as told in your daily 
newspaper.

The reader of advertising be
comes an adept h 
ofBUY-OLOGY

In the new science 
and profits ac-
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